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Aircode™ CX-200
A stand alone stainless steel device that can 
easily be installed on the ceiling or on the wall 
with four screws and a plug. The CX-200 
creates a fresher climate in closed areas.

Aircode™ CX-600
With a CX-600 it is also possible to deal with 
larger areas that have a higher odor or particle 
content. This is an easy to install unit that 
provides quick and thorough sanitation.

Aircode™ IDAC-500
The Aircode ID-500 is an ionization unit for 
installation in ventilation ducts. The unit creates 
a clean indoor climate in any facility as well as 
in commercial buildings and public premises.

All units eliminate odors, bacteria, airborne 
microbes, dust, gases, mold and fungal spores.
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Aircode ™ Technology is 
Launched with Professional 

Soccer Teams
Professional soccer teams have now completed  performance 
testing with Aircode ™. The tests have been done throughout 
teams training facilities and arena locker rooms with 
outstanding results.

Aircode ™ creates an environmentally friendly and energy 
efficient way a cleaner indoor climate free from odor, 
bacteria, mold spores, fungus and particles.

The working environment for employees, visitors and 
especially members of the team has been improved with 
healthier, cleaner air throughout the buildings. 

There are several benefits to using Aircode ™, for example, 
the risk of bacteria and viruses building up and spreading 
decreases significantly, players recover faster from workouts, 
perform better and stay healthier.

Aircode ™ is cost-effective solution which cleans the air 
without any chemicals. Aircode™  products can be stand 
alone or installed directly into ventilation systems. They are 
easy to use and install, requires only 15-35W and only one 
service occasion per year.

“With  Aircode installed we are convinced that the spread of viruses and 
bacterias decreased considerably, which makes the team healthier and stronger. 
I highly recommend this product."

Mikael Klotz
Medicinskt & REHAB ansvarig  / Head of the medical team Hammarby Fotboll AB 
leg.sjukgymnast / Physiotherapist
Chairman in the organization of Physiotherapists in Swedish Soccer

“There is a noticeable difference in air quality throughout 
our facility and our home arena locker room, feels fresher 
and cleaner "

Oscar Jonsson Goal keeper DIF

“The aircode system has eliminated the smells in our dressing 
room and gym, which makes it more pleasant to work out in.

Per Karlsson Captain AIK
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